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GLOSSARY

1D

One-dimensional

2D

Two-dimensional

ADCP

Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler

EBoP

Environment Bay of Plenty

FM

Flexible Mesh

GIS

Geographical Information System

GST

Graded Sediment Transport

HAT

Highest Astronomical Tide

HD

Hydrodynamic

Hs

Significant Wave Height

LiDAR

Light Detection and Ranging

MWD

Mean Wave Direction

MSL

Mean Sea Level

NCEP

National Centres for Environmental Prediction

NIWA

National Institute of Water and Atmosphere

NOAA

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

NZMG

New Zealand Map Grid

NZTM

New Zealand Transverse Mercator

ODC

Opotiki District Council

PSU

Practical Salinity Unit

RMS

Root Mean Squared

SW

Spectral Wave

ST

Sediment transport

Tp

Peak Wave Period
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REPORT STRUCTURE
This report represents the final findings of a study undertaken by DHI in association
with the Duffill Watts Group for Opotiki District Council into the feasibility of providing a permanent access to Opotiki Harbour through the mouth of the Waioeka River.
The report is divided into 5 parts:
Volume 1: Summary Report (this document)
Volume 2: Modelling Main Report
Volume 3: Preliminary Design and Construction Assessment Report
Volume 4: Modelling Technical Details
Volume 5: Annexures
Volume 1 provides an overall summary of the study and brings together the main findings of the modelling and the preliminary design sub-studies. It includes a brief executive summary.
Volume 2 presents the results of the modelling studies, addressing the engineering requirements of the training works to meet the navigation requirements as well as the environmental impacts.
Volume 3 presents a preliminary design of the river training works, together with a cost
estimate and an assessment of the issues to be addressed during the construction.
Volume 4 provides additional detailed background information pertaining to the modelling undertaken to support the assessments. This includes a review of the data used as a
basis for the modelling, as well as details of the development and calibration of the suite
of models applied to the study.
Volume 5 contains a compilation of supporting documents, including interim reports issued during the course of the study as well as background technical data.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Opotiki District Council (ODC) has commissioned DHI Water and Environment
Limited (DHI) to undertake a modelling study and preliminary design for Opotiki Harbour access. DHI have been primarily responsible for the modelling and have engaged
Duffill Watts Group as a sub-consultant to carry out the design aspects of the study.
The key objectives of the study are to provide a cost effective solution for permanent
access through the river entrance that meets the stated navigability requirements without
adversely affecting flood levels in Opotiki Township or leading to other significant environmental impacts.
The harbour improvement works are desired to:
•
•
•
•

Increase the overall social, economic and cultural wellbeing of the Opotiki community and the Eastern Bay of Plenty;
Enhance recreation opportunities and public access to the coast;
Capitalise on opportunities arising from the proposed offshore Opotiki mussel farm;
If practicable, further mitigate flooding risk to Opotiki township.

The existing river mouth is in a dynamic and continually changing state, controlled by
the complex current, wave and sediment transport dynamics at the entrance. The coastal
sediment movement tends to close the entrance channel, while tidal flushing and river
flows tend to scour out the sediments and keep the channel open. During low river
flows, the tidal movement through the river mouth is not sufficient to maintain an open
channel and therefore the channel tends to silt up, forming shallow bars which initiate
wave breaking and therefore dangerous navigation conditions. In 2007 the entrance was
closed for a total of 64 days due to insufficient navigation depths.
The present study builds on earlier investigations and has utilised advanced numerical
modelling techniques to obtain a clear understanding of the existing processes that
shape the river entrance behaviour. The numerical models have subsequently been used
to assess the likelihood of success of interventions aimed to stabilise and deepen the existing river channel without causing increases in flood levels upstream.
DHI have utilized their own suite of numerical models (“MIKE by DHI”) for these investigations. The numerical models required significant amounts of field data which are
used to both construct the models and also to validate their predictions against actual
observations. An extensive field data collection campaign was therefore mounted between November 2006 and February 2007 in order to measure and collect a wide variety
of physical data, including river bed and offshore seabed levels, wave, current, salinity
and tide measurements, and sediment samples including borehole drilling on beach adjacent to the existing river mouth. The collected data supplemented other data collected
during earlier field investigations undertaken by ODC.
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The results of the modelling undertaken to investigate the existing conditions at the
river mouth indicated the following:
•

The transport of fine marine sediments along the coast dominates the situation at
the river mouth. Very large volumes of sediment (on average 700,000 – 900,000
cubic metres) pass the entrance each year, although the direction varies from
year to year, and during the year, depending on the wave climate.

•

The net transport past the entrance is very small, estimated to be only 7,600 cubic metres a year to the west.

•

The volume of river sediments brought down to the coast by the Waioeke and
Otara rivers is small compared to the gross coastal sediment transport, and is estimated to be 9,300 cubic metres a year on average. During large flood events
(as would occur on average once every 100 years), the volume estimated is
55,000 cubic metres.

•

The scouring of sediments from the river mouth during flood events provides a
natural flood mitigation mechanism for Opotiki, as the enlarged mouth tends to
lower water levels near the town. This behaviour has been reproduced by the
model using the 2003 flood event as a test case.

The models were used to test a number of river entrance training options, and the results
confirm that the construction of twin breakwaters (”moles”), 120 metres apart located
either side of the river entrance can provide a feasible method to achieve the required
navigation aims. These have been defined as:
•

Provision of a minimum draft of 3.7 metres at mid-tide within the entrance
channel over a minimum 60m width.

•

Access during conditions with wave heights of up to 2 metres.

The preferred option which meets the navigation requirements for minimal cost proposes the construction of a new river entrance 400 metres to the east of the existing.
This has two main advantages compared to construction at the existing entrance. Firstly
the river flow path to the sea is effectively shortened thereby improving flood release,
and secondly construction of a new entrance on dry land presents less of a risk compared to construction in an active river channel.
In order to minimise costs, the length of the breakwaters has been restricted such that
the trained entrance terminates at 4 metre water depth. This lies within the active surf
zone and therefore the risk of sedimentation under some climatic conditions is higher
compared to longer structures extending to deeper water past the surf zone. Due to these
increased risks maintenance dredging may be required from time to time.
Owing to the deep sand layers lying beneath the proposed structures, the scour depth
reached during flood events is likely to be high and needs to be mitigated against as part
of the detailed structure design.
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The modelling predicts the proposed structures will lead to slightly increased flood levels near the town of up to 10cm under existing climatic conditions, and 14cm under future climate change conditions. These impacts could be mitigated against by rasing the
Opotiki Township stopbanks, or by implementing a re-alignment of the Waioeke-Otara
confluence. The longer term morphological impact of these latter works requires further
investigation.
Predicted salinity changes in sensitive areas of the estuary are insignificant. Impacts of
the proposed structures on the coastline immediately adjacent to the walls may however
be significant. Although the long term coastal impacts on a regional scale will be small,
the high gross sediment transport rates can lead to rapid local morphological impacts,
which however are difficult to predict as these are influenced by prevailing climatic
(wind and wave) conditions. In the extreme case a coastal setback of up to 100m may
occur. This will be temporary and the situation will reverse (deposition will occur) with
a change in the coastal climatic conditions. Normal fluctuations in coastline position
near the structures are expected to be less (40-60m), but the design would have to be
able to accommodate some erosion and therefore a mitigation approach based on a
combination of capital nourishment and regular monitoring is recommended.
The modelling results have provided the basis for a preliminary design of the structures.
Three construction material options have been assessed, these are:
1. Conventional rubble mound structure
2. Concrete sheet pile structure
3. Geotextile structure
The designs presented in this report have been developed to determine the cost of a feasible project only. The estimates are of an accuracy of ±30%.
The least cost option is the geotextile structure at $39.1 million, followed by the rubble
mound at $49.0 million and the concrete sheetpile at $54.8 million. While the geotextile
solution shows a cost advantage of approximately $10 million over the next best option
it is noted that this construction technique has not been employed in New Zealand on
this scale and it is somewhat experimental. Further detailed design is therefore required
to confirm the suitability or otherwise of this solution.
The site foundation conditions present special challenges particularly with respect to
scour. To address these issues extensive further investigations involving numerical or
physical hydraulic modelling will be required as part of the detailed design process for
whichever option is selected. At that stage opportunities to further refine and develop a
least cost robust design should be encouraged so as to deliver the desired benefits to the
community.
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1

BACKGROUND
The township of Opotiki is located approximately 30km east of Whakatane in the eastern Bay of Plenty, see Figure 1-1. The town is situated at the confluence of the Waioeka
and Otara Rivers. The rivers discharge to the sea through the Opotiki Entrance just
downstream of the Opotiki Township, see Figure 1-2. The entrance is very dynamic and
during low flow conditions and significant wave events it can become narrow and shallow as sand bars form across the river mouth. Previous studies have shown that an improvement in access to the harbour entrance would have the potential to bring significant economic benefits to the district (Tonkin and Taylor, 1996; URS, 2005).
Aquaculture and recreational fishing are two areas that have been highlighted.

Study Site

Figure 1-1

Study Site Location

In order to address the navigability issues, the ODC has commissioned a series of investigations to determine a solution aimed at achieving a permanent access through the
river mouth to the sea. Dahm and Kench (2002, 2004) undertook preliminary investigations to determine feasible methods to stabilise the river entrance for navigation. After
studying a wide range of alternatives, they concluded that twin training walls provided
the most promising option for permanent stabilisation of the entrance.
This report describes the detailed modelling and investigations that have been carried
out by DHI to provide a conceptual design for the river training works, and to assess
their environmental impacts.

50073-Opotiki-Vol1-SummaryReport-05.docx
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Opotiki Entrance
Otara
River

Waioeka
River

Figure 1-2

1.1

Opotiki Entrance

Physical Setting
The coastline in the vicinity of the Opotiki entrance runs approximately east-west and
comprises an open sandy beach, fully exposed to the Pacific Ocean within the eastern
Bay of Plenty. The existing river mouth is in a dynamic and continually changing state,
controlled by the complex current, wave and sediment transport dynamics. The coastal
littoral transport will generally feed sediment to the river mouth and tend to “choke” the
channel, while tidal flushing and river flows will tend to scour and keep the channel
open. The main purposes of the proposed river entrance training structures are to block
the influx of sediments from the coastal littoral transport to the river channel and increase the flushing capacity of the river by concentrating the flow within a confined
channel.
In terms of the natural flushing, the Opotiki river mouth is handicapped by very limited
tidal flow volumes (tidal prism). The tidal flushing therefore only maintains a very narrow entrance channel. Both the Waioeka and Otara rivers originate in steep, mountainous hinterland, and flood discharges are high compared to both the average river flow
and the tidal exchange of water through the entrance. Average discharges in wet months
are almost of the same magnitude as the peak tidal flows, and average monthly maximum river discharges exceed the peak tidal flows. The combined average annual flood
discharge from the rivers is approximately 10 times higher than the peak tidal discharge.

50073-Opotiki-Vol1-SummaryReport-05.docx
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The wide range of river discharges and the relatively low tidal prism leads to several
complications in maintaining an open entrance compared to a tidally dominated river
mouth:

1.2

•

The small tidal discharges require a small cross-sectional area for efficient
flushing, but this will potentially have severe impacts on flood release. The tidal
flushing is therefore unlikely to be efficient in maintaining an open channel.

•

River discharges become a potentially dominant factor in the flushing, but these
are obviously less regular and predictable than tidal flushing.

•

Larger river discharges, which may be crucial for flooding, can also bring significant sediment loads from the catchment to the river mouth area.

Existing Navigation Conditions
The Opotiki District Council has undertaken a limited survey of regular users of the
river entrance, including the coast guard and the Opotiki harbour master. The survey has
highlighted the following:
•

The entrance has not been navigable for 2-3 hours either side of low tide for at
least the last 3 years

•

The entrance closed completely to vessels over an approximately three week period in the summer of 2006-7

•

In 2007 the entrance was closed for a total of 64 days due to insufficient navigation depth or dangerous wave conditions over the bar. On average access is not
possible 5 days of every month.

•

The largest vessel in recent times to gain access through the entrance was a 14
metre vessel with a draft of 1.2 metres. Historically, reasonably sized scows
(shallow draft trading vessels) have used the Opotiki harbour.

The survey indicates that the existing entrance suffers from severe problems, limiting
year round navigation for existing users and allowing access only to shallow draft vessels. Even during the most favourable conditions the maximum available draft is less
than 1.5 metres.

1.3

Study Objectives
The objective of present study can be summarised as follows:
To provide a cost effective solution for permanent access through the river entrance
that meets the stated navigability requirements without adversely affecting flood levels
in Opotiki Township or leading to other significant environmental impacts.
These three requirements – cost, navigability and flood impacts are not mutually compatible and some compromise may be necessary to meet all stated aims. The navigation
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requirements have been assessed in a separate study (see Vol. 5, Annexure 3). These require:
•

A depth of 3.7m at mid-tide within the entrance channel over a minimum 60m
width.

•

Access during conditions with wave heights of up to 2m.

The objective of “no adverse flooding impacts” is interpreted as a zero increase (or alternatively a decrease) in river flood levels in Opotiki Township following the implementation of the training works.

50073-Opotiki-Vol1-SummaryReport-05.docx
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2

STUDY APPROACH
Numerical modelling has formed the cornerstone of the technical analysis of the existing entrance and formulation and testing of possible solutions to the Opotiki entrance
navigation problems. Numerical models solve, through high speed computations, the
physical equations which mathematically describe the movement of water, sediment and
waves in coastal and river environments. DHI has developed a suite of models, each of
which focus on one or more aspects of the physical processes at work. These have been
customised for the Opotiki entrance and validated against a range of measurements and
observations taken in the field. The models therefore provide a sound basis for predicting the behaviour and impacts of the river entrance after the breakwaters have been constructed.

2.1

Background Data, Modelling and Analyses
A thorough understanding of the existing physical processes which shape the current
behaviour of the river entrance is a pre-requisite to predicting the effects of any proposed training works. The developed models, supported by an extensive data collection
exercise, provide the necessary foundation for this analysis. The data collection and
background modelling that have been undertaken as part of the study are briefly outlined in the following.

2.1.1

Data Collection
Field data collection exercises were undertaken between November 2006 and February
2007. These comprised:
•

Detailed river and sea bed surveys extending from the Opotiki town bridges to
1km offshore

•

Current, water level and salinity measurements

•

Sediment sampling in the rivers, at the mouth and offshore

•

Borehole drilling at the river entrance

In addition offshore wind and wave climate data were obtained from NIWA. Environment Bay of Plenty has provided a large quantity of river flow and sediment data, land
levels, aerial photographs as well as previous models and reports.
2.1.2

Wave Climate
Ten years of offshore wind and wave climate data obtained from NIWA have been
transformed using DHI’s spectral wave model to generate the near shore wave climate.
The model shows that the wave climate at Opotiki is very seasonal. From January to
April the dominant wave direction is from the north-east and is probably predominantly
swell generated waves. From August to November the waves are probably wind generated with a dominant wave direction from the north-west. Significant wave heights at
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20m depth range from 4.98m in a one in 5 year event to 6.64m in a one in 100 year
event. The wave direction that consistently results in the highest waves at Opotiki is
from due north. At shallower depths (below 6m) the wave heights are depth limited.
2.1.3

Coastal Sediments
Generally, the two main driving forces for sediment transport are waves and currents.
Waves will generate turbulence when breaking, which can bring sediment into suspension. Breaking waves also drive currents, which combine with other tidal or wind driven
currents to transport suspended sediment.
A general overview of the study area is presented in Figure 2-1. The sand spit lying on
the eastern side of the entrance suggests that Opotiki entrance is located in an area with
a net westwards drift of sediment. To the west is Ohiwa harbour which has an eastwards
extending sand spit, suggesting that the area of coastline between Ohiwa and Opotiki
may have a net transport close to zero.

-5°

1°

Figure 2-1

Opotiki harbour entrance area - typical coastline orientations marked.

The historical beach profiles surveyed at various locations along the Bay of Plenty
coastline by EBoP indicate that there are periods of accretion and erosion all along the
coast, however there is no clear pattern of erosion or accretion for any of the profiles.
Modelling has confirmed the anecdotal evidence and predicts a net (ie total transport in
one direction) average coastal sediment transport of around 7,600 m3/year in a westward
direction. However the gross (total transport in both directions) rate is much higher, and
is estimated at between 700,000-900,000 m3/year.
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These figures suggest that the construction of the breakwaters will not have a major regional impact on the coast, but that local impacts close to the structures may be significant.
2.1.4

River Sediments
An assessment of the volume of sediments being delivered to the entrance area from the
river is important as it will affect the predicted sedimentation behaviour of the trained
entrance. River sediment volumes have been assessed from flow and sediment records
maintained by EBoP and NIWA at the river flow gauges on the upper Otara and
Waioeka Rivers respectively.
The assessments suggest that a large proportion of the fine river sediment that reaches
the coast will be carried out to sea as so called wash load. Around 7% of the total load,
or 9,300m3/year will be deposited in or near the river entrance, with the remaining 93%
not contributing to the river mouth development. The volume of larger sized sediments
(gravels and pebbles) reaching the entrance is estimated to be around 1000m3/year. In a
100 year flood event the total volume of suspended and bed load delivered to the coast
is estimated to be 55,000 m3.
Compared to the volume of coastal sediments passing the entrance (700,000-900,000
m3/year) it can be concluded that river sediments do not play a major role in the entrance sediment processes.

2.1.5

River Entrance Morphology
The existing river entrance is very active and responds to both coastal influences (wave
direction and height as well as tidal currents) and river flows. The behaviour during
high river flows is particularly important, as it affects flood levels in Opotiki. Earlier
studies (Dahm and Kench, 2004) have documented the enlargement of the river entrance during high river flows. The increased flows tend to scour out the entrance, mainly laterally, so that the entrance enlarges in width, which helps to pass the floodwaters
and also limits flood levels upstream.
With the training walls in place, an expansion in the width is not possible; however
some scouring in the bottom of the channel is anticipated. The model applied to investigate the dynamic behavior of the river mouth has the capability to simulate all of the
flow and sediment transport processes including the dynamic changes of the river
mouth. The model was validated against the actual data collected by Dahm and Kench,
following the October 2003 flood, which corresponded to a one in 30 year event on the
Otara River. The river mouth was surveyed after that event so a record of the amount of
scouring could be estimated. The model has been able to reproduce the amount of
scouring to within about 11% of the total scoured area. In addition the recorded water
levels at Opotiki Wharf were reproduced to within 20cm of the observed, which is considered to be a good result considering the absence of detailed bathymetry data before
the flood event.
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3

RIVER MOUTH IMPROVEMENT OPTIONS AND IMPACTS
DHI performed a preliminary assessment of six different layouts in the early stages of
the study (refer Vol. 5, Annexure 2). These included combinations of long, straight,
curved and short breakwaters located at the existing entrance as well as a new entrance
located to the east.
Two options were ultimately selected for detailed assessment in the present study as
shown in Figure 3-1.

Figure 3-1 Layout Options tested in detail: Option D (left) and Option F (right)

The main reasons for focussing on these options can be summarised as follows:
•

Short structures have been selected to minimise construction costs. Both options
terminate in approximately 4m depth of water, which is still within the surf
zone. Coastal sediment processes are therefore very active, which may lead to an
increased risk of sedimentation compared to longer structures.

•

Both options are located at a new entrance located east of the existing one. This
has been done to streamline flood flows in the river and reduce upstream flood
impacts as much as possible. Construction through a new entrance is also less
complex than building in an active river channel and access from just one side of
the existing river is possible.

•

The curved breakwater was selected as it is less intrusive on the coastal littoral
sediment transport, and bypassing of the trained entrance is encouraged in this
layout. The inner training walls are needed to guide river flows and provide a
self scouring solution. Straight walls may interfere more with the coastal sediments, but provide a better configuration for self cleansing of the channel.

Following a series of detailed model assessments (See Volume 5, Annexure 2), Layout
Option F was selected as the preferred option. Full details of the performance and impacts of this option are provided in the following.

50073-Opotiki-Vol1-SummaryReport-05.docx
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3.1

Preferred Option Performance
The proposed training wall layout (Option F) has been extensively model tested against
the required navigation and flood impact design criteria over a range of river flows and
coastal conditions.

3.1.1

Navigation
The modelling suggests that the original criteria will not be met 100% of the time due to
the following reasons:
a) During sustained periods of low flow coupled with adverse wave conditions,
sedimentation will tend to occur within the channel, with a large shoal forming
against the western wall.
b) After an extreme flood event, the sediment scoured out of the channel and
brought down by the rivers will form a delta in front of the breakwater entrance,
leading to shallow water depths.
c) Under adverse wave direction conditions, access on strong flood tides will be
difficult due to the interaction with wave driven currents. These conditions are
expected to occur around 2% of the time.
These conditions arise due to a combination of the short length of the structures required to meet cost constraints and the minimal wall spacing needed for flood release
capacity.
The modelling indicates that should sedimentation under the adverse conditions described in case a) occur, natural flushing could be achieved following a modest flood
event that would occur on average once every 6 months.
Similarly, following a major flood event, the modelling indicates that a delta which
forms after an extreme flood event will take up to 10 months to breakdown (assuming
low river flows during this period) and therefore restore the full navigation conditions.
This is considered an extreme case and under more probable conditions the delta breakdown and therefore restoration of the target navigation conditions can be expected to
occur earlier.
Dredging of the entrance may be required following periods of low river flow combined
with adverse wave conditions, or after an extreme flood event, in order to return the
channel to a navigable condition.
A one year simulation based on 2003 wave and flow data has shown that under these
“typical” wave and river flow conditions, the navigation criteria will be met 100% of
the time, and in fact the predicted navigation depth will exceed the requirements as
shown in Figure 3-2.
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Figure 3-2 Navigability assessment for Option F based on one year (2003) simulation

The proposed river training works provide vastly improve navigation conditions compared to the existing situation, where the river entrance is often completely unnavigable
(64 days in 2007), and the maximum draft in the most favourable conditions is restricted
to less than 1.5 metres.
3.1.2

Scour
The enlargement of the existing river entrance during flood events occurs naturally
through mainly lateral scouring through the sand spit. In a trained entrance scouring will
be constrained to take place vertically, and an assessment of the maximum depth of
scour is needed to ensure stable design of the structures.
For the worst case design condition, comprising a 1% (1 in 100 year) flood on Waioeka,
5% (1 in 20 year) flood on the Otara and 5% surge, the maximum scour depth reached
is -7.8m MSL assuming a large sediment inflow at the boundary and -8.1m MSL assuming near zero sediment inflows, see Figure 3-3. A maximum scour depth of -8.1 metres should therefore be adopted as the worst case scour for design purposes. The scour
estimates above assume a vertically uniform sediment grain size of 0.3mm at the entrance which is a conservative assumption with respect to scour.
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Figure 3-3

Option F, minimum bed level. 1% AEP Waioeka River, 5% AEP Otara River, 5% AEP storm
surge. Spatially varying sediment map.

Boreholes logs at the site indicate an increase in sediment size with depth to around
1mm at -6m MSL, which would tend to retard the scour somewhat and therefore the
above estimates can be considered as upper limiting values.

3.2

Impacts

3.2.1

Flooding
Due to the current risk to Opotiki Township from floods, the training works are ideally
required to have a zero impact on existing flood levels.
The flood impacts have been assessed on a range of combinations of flood and storm
surge event probabilities. The worst combination in terms of flood impacts is a 1%
flood event on the Waioeka River, combined with a 5% flood on the Otara and a 5%
storm surge. Under these existing climatic conditions, the models applied to assess
flood impacts predict water level increases of between 5–10cm near the Otara-Waioeka
confluence.
Future climate change was also taken into account by increasing the river flows and rasing the sea level for the above combination of events. Under these conditions, maximum
flood levels increase by a further 3-4cm.
Widening of the training wall spacing to 140m and 160m was tested as part of a sensitivity analysis, but this did not produce an appreciable reduction in flood levels, as the
scour depth reached in each case adjusted to the increased width with no significant
change in the entrance channel cross sectional area.
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3.2.2

Salinity
The effects of the proposed river training works on salinity in the estuary have been assessed based on a low river flow situation when salinity effects are most prevalent.
Changes in salinity levels over a typical 7 day neap to spring tide period have been analysed.
The modelling predicts that changes to salinity levels under these conditions will be localised and mainly confined to the lower downstream part of the confluence. Changes in
the mean 7 day salinity range from 9ppt (parts per thousand) at the river mouth to 2ppt
at the confluence. Changes in salinity in Huntress Creek are insignificant. Figure 3-4
shows the model results of salinity in the river mouth averaged over a neap-spring tidal
cycle.

Figure 3-4

3.2.3

Mean depth and time averaged salinity for Option F, neap-spring tide.

Coastal Impacts
The study has concluded that while the low net longshore sediment transport rates are
small (7,600 m3 per year towards the west), the gross sediment transport (total transport
in either direction along the coast) is relatively high, estimated to around 700,000900,000 m3/year. These results indicate that although the long term coastal impacts on a
regional scale will be small, the high gross sediment transport rates can lead to rapid local morphological impacts.
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Figure 3-5 Likely extent of local coastal setback (blue line) and under extreme conditions (red line)

In the extreme case, average coastal setback of up to 100m could conceivably occur, as
shown in Figure 3-5. This will be temporary and the situation will reverse (deposition
will occur) with a change in the coastal climatic conditions. Normal fluctuations in
coastline position near the structures are expected to be less (40-60m), but the design
would have to be able to accommodate some erosion and therefore a mitigation approach based on a combination of capital nourishment and regular monitoring is recommended.

3.3

Mitigation of Flood Impacts
Mitigation of the predicted flood impacts is possible in two ways:
•

Rasing the level of protection of the existing flood defences

•

Reducing the impact of the training walls

The total length of stopbank which would require raising is estimated to be approximately 5km. Any permanent construction on top of the existing stopbanks would require careful engineering design to ensure the existing protection is not compromised.
The second option (reducing the impact of the training walls) has been investigated in
some detail, and follows an earlier proposal for a bend cut in the Waioeka River left
bank, upstream of the confluence, refer to Figure 3-6.
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Figure 3-6 Proposed confluence realignment.

The cut, which comprises a 100m wide channel with a uniform bed level of -2.5m MSL,
was introduced in the model and all design scenarios, including climate change, were
reassessed. The model predicts a general reduction in water levels around township of
approximately 20cm compared to the trained entrance without the cut. Compared to existing flood levels, the peak flood levels under existing climatic conditions for the
trained entrance including the bend cut are reduced by between 3-12cm around the
town, and by 6-8cm for the climate change scenario.
The bend cut therefore offers a feasible option to mitigate the impacts of the river entrance training works. The impacts of the bend cut on the morphology of the confluence
have not been investigated at this stage and would need to be the subject of a more detailed study.
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3.4

Conclusions of the Modelling Study
The Opotiki River entrance suffers from poor vessel access due to a highly dynamic bar
that makes navigation dangerous and difficult, with complete closure of the entrance not
an uncommon occurrence. The detailed modelling investigations which have been the
subject of this study have focussed on a means to improve and stabilise the entrance
conditions.
The proposed solution comprises parallel breakwaters, located in a new entrance and
extending to approximately 4m depth. Although cost constraints have dictated a less
than optimal solution, the proposal solution nevertheless provides a noticeable improvement over existing conditions. The modelling predicts that the new structures will:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintain a minimum channel depth of 4.3 metres under typical river flow and
wave climate conditions;
Provide accessible navigation conditions except under rare combinations of
waves and river flows.
Ensure that sedimentation which may occur during river low-flow periods is
scoured out by flood events that can be expected to occur twice a year;
Slightly increase the flood risk due to a confinement of the river entrance channel;
Have minimal salinity impacts in sensitive parts of the estuary
Have minimal regional coastal impacts, although local impacts close to the
structure will need to be carefully monitored.

The flood impacts can be reduced through the construction of a bend cut in the left bank
of the Waioeka River upstream of the confluence. The longer term morphological impact of these works requires further investigation.
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4

PRELIMINARY DESIGN, COSTS AND CONSTRUCTION
ASSESSMENT

4.1

Design Criteria
The detailed modelling investigations have concluded that Option F, comprising short
parallel breakwaters constructed through a new river channel to the east of the existing
entrance is the most suitable option that most closely meets the combined requirements
of minimum cost, adequate navigation and minimal impacts. The modelling outputs
provide the basic hydraulic and geometrical parameters on which a preliminary design
of the structures has been based.
The criteria for the design are as follows:
Life
Tip termination point
Design wave height
Design Wave period
Design flood
Maximum scour depth
Discharge 100 yr flood
Crest level
Min Freeboard
Crest width
Total wall length
Width between walls
Bottom sediments
Min navigation depth

100 yrs
4.0 m below mean sea level contour
Hs = 3.13m (Hmax= 5.82m) ramping down to Hs=1.09m
(Hmax=2.2m) at shoreward end of the training wall
10 sec
1% AEP flood simulations in Waioeka and Otara rivers.
8.1m below mean sea level at design flood (9.5m below
mean sea level for 1000 year return period flood
Waioeka: 1845 m3/sec
Otara:
932 m3 /sec
As required to limit overtopping volume to discharge less
than 50 l/sec/m
1.5m above MHWS
3.5m
979 m (eastern training wall = 505m; western training
wall = 474 m
120 m
Unconsolidated sand
3.7m below mean sea level.

The seaward tip of the structures is positioned at the 4.0 m below mean sea level contour and lies within the surf zone. The total length of the walls is approximately 500m.
They are spaced 120 m apart and aligned approximately 19o west of normal to the coast.
The borehole data available (Volume 5, Annexure 5) indicate that the walls will be constructed over a deep layer of sand and unconsolidated sediments. As a result, scour to
8.1m below mean sea level will take place during the 1% AEP flood event. The proposed layout of the training walls is shown in Drawing P01.
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4.2

Costs
Three concepts have been considered: A rubble mound structure, a concrete sheet pile
structure and a geotextile core structure. The estimated costs to an accuracy of ± 30%
are:
Item of work

Option 1:
Rubble mound

Training wall

Option 2:
Concrete
sheetpile

Option 3:
Geotube core

29,321,672

30,877,330

20,233,369

Ancillary works

8,826,372

12,526,372

9,126,372

Contingencies @10%

3,814,804

4,340,370

2,915,974

Investigations & engineering

2,000,000

2,000,000

2,000,000

43,962,848

49,744,072

34,075,715

Hard dredging

2,500,000

2,500,000

2,500,000

Basement soil densification

2,500,000

2,500,000

2,500,000

Project cost

48,962,848

54,744,072

39,075,715

Say

$49.0 million

$54.8 million

$39.1 million

Project cost (sub total)
Provisional Sums

While the geotextile option is similar in structural form to the rubble mound option, its
cost advantages stem from the use of on-site materials (sand) and the savings generated
by the need to armour only half the length of each wall.
The costs above include those for auxiliary works associated with construction of bank
protection, lateral seawalls, dredging and river the closure dyke. A further $2 million
has been allowed for engineering design and $5million provisional sum has been allowed for hard dredging and densification of the sand foundations. A 10% contingency
has also been included.
The cost estimate has displayed the least cost option as the geotextile solution with an
advantage of approximately $10 million over the next best option. However, it has to
be recognised that this construction technique has not been employed in New Zealand
on this scale and it is somewhat experimental.

4.3

Construction Issues
The construction of these training walls presents special challenges at this site because;
i.)

There is a deep sand layer at the site which can be readily scoured by flood
events. This sand layer will require careful design and detailing of scour protection.

ii.)

The site is subject strong motion earthquake and the sands are likely to be subject to liquefaction. Special techniques will be required to ensure the security of
the design against seismic events.
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At the engineering design stage of this project the following physical and or numerical
model investigations will be needed to be carried out to optimise the design and confirm
feasibility.
• Flow into the entrance at the upstream end of the training walls to determine local
scour effects and the potential for turbulence to be set up in the channel.
• The stability of scour aprons under construction and long term wave loadings
• Optimisation of the armour size
• Stability of the geocontainers under wave attack and current.
• Scour potentials at the outer head of the structures
• River closure dynamics
Taking into account the special characteristics of this site and the inherent uncertainties
in this early preliminary design phase, it is recommended that the consent application is
not confined to a single design option. That is to say that the application should be
drafted to include all options and every effort should be made to ensure that the consent
conditions do not excessively constrain the detailed design process. This is essential to
gain the best opportunity to develop a least cost robust design and hence provide the
best opportunity to deliver the desired benefits to the community.

4.4

Construction Sequence
The construction sequence for all the three breakwater options is likely to involve the
following processes (indicative sequence only):
1. Commence upstream (from the coast) dredging of river forward to the landward side
of the entrance
2. Construct both walls through the spit beach from the river side to the low water
mark on the ocean side of the spit beach
3. Erect temporary works over the western wall and complete training wall seaward
4. Stockpile fill and other construction material required for closure construction on
western side of west training wall
5. Dredge approximately 60m wide initial cut of approximately 2 m depth below MSL
between the training walls
6. Erect temporary works and complete eastern wall seaward
7. Dredge outer channel from low water mark to -4.0 m contour
8. Dredge leftover portion of the channel between training walls
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9. Commence river closure defence wall on western side
10. Construct closure dyke on existing entrance
11. Complete inner bank dams
12. Complete seaward lateral defence walls
Access to the construction site will be predominantly from the eastern side of the river.
However, it may be that the contractor’s method will require access from the west particularly to construct the river closure dam. In this case it is anticipated that access will
be gained to the western beach at the surf club and the beach frontage will be used to
obtain access to the construction site.
The initial dredge cut will allow the dredger to be rapidly deployed from the safe haven
of the river to the ocean side to prepare the bed for placement of the scour protection at
foundation levels. This will be a critical phase of the work and will be extremely sensitive to wave conditions.
Material required to complete the closure works on the western side can be stockpiled
before the initial dredge cut to minimise heavy traffic movement through Waiotahi.
However some access from the west will be required in the final stages of construction
to complete the existing river closure and defence works.
The construction period is anticipated to be 18 - 24 months but will be very sensitive to
the weather and sea conditions through out the construction period.
The numerical models developed as part of the present study can be utilized to support
the construction activities. Examples are provided below:
• Real time forecasting of wave and met-ocean conditions
• Assessment and update of littoral beach processes
• Forecasting of river flows and levels
• Mitigation of environmental impacts during dredging operations
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